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-ma Ray NDA Acsay Systerc for
Total Plutcmim’ and Isotoplcs in Plutmiu- Product SGlctlo,,:

b

L. R. ~ER, S.-T. H5CE, S. S. JONNSOX,
J. L. PARXER, P. A. RUSSO, and J. K. SPRINYT.E

Loa Mama Scientific laboratory, LOS Alamo! N Wxico

and
Y. MAKW, T. FUKLDA and I. KCNUJ

%ucr Reactor ●nd Nmzlwr Fual Mvelo~ent Cor~atirn, Tokai-lWra, Ja~n

ABS’TRM2T

A I.XL-deaignd gama-ray NDA inatrlnnent for anBay of total plutfnium and

isotopica of product wluticma at Tokai-Hura is currantly in6talled an~
oparating. The instrum~nt is, optimally, a denmitaeter that uses radioisotopic
wurces fa total pluton’um ■-suramenta at the !( abmrptim edge. The measured
tranmmis!6immof ●&litiorul gamma-ray lined fran tk aama radioisotopic ■ourcss
are .A to =rrect for self-attenuation of paadive gama rays from plutoniur,l.
T& correctd paasive data gi’ve the plutmim imotopic content of freshly
●eparated to mdarntely agd mlutiurm. This off-.ine Instrument 1s fully
autaatd under mn~ter control, with the ●xceptirn of sample positioning, and

operates routinely il. a md~ demigned for measurement mntrol. A cme-half
percent prwziairn in total plutrmium concentratim IB achieved with a 15-minute
msaaurmmart .

KEYNWS : Reprocessing, product sclutiurs, gama-ray N’DA, densitometry,
tranmai~alrn-corr-tcd gsrna-:ay ●smay

I. L?JTWUCTION

The Loa Alamc@ Scientific Mboratciry (IASL)-demignd K-edge densitometer for pl~tonlw
product aolutirna accounting at the PcWer Reactor and Ncclear Fuel Development Ccrpration
(PNC) fuel raprocenfiing facility in Tokai-Mura, Japan, wae shi~ed to Tokai in surmner of
1979 and installti ●nd c.alibratad during Saptembsr ●nd October, 1979. The densitometer
will continw to operate initially in a ●chedule that mllws for testing and evaluation
thrfuqhout the lata fall and ~rly spring reprocessing campaignu at Tokai. The instrument
is intend~ to be used imperatively by the PNC and the InternatioMl Atomic Energy Agent;
(IAEA) for rapid, off-line assay. It will provide a ❑ eanm to bypaas the time-consuming
amd contly deatr=tiva armlytical ●othds for total plutcmium measurement.

ThE densitometer i dimmrmaad balm in mectimm describing II) ❑easurement principles
and ●xperimental deaiqn, III) hardumra design, IV) software design, V) concepts of
analyai6, mnd VI) prelimitury ramulti.

11. MEAS~ PRINCIP= AND EXPERIWTAL DE=IGN

Solutim assay p?tfccmd ~ K+iae denaitometry provides the total concentratim of an
irdivldual ●lement in ● q~mpie at well-defin~ g~etry. The meafiurd transmission of
gauna radiatim through ‘-.wia’ lucluir ■ateriai (SNH-dimplayn a diemnti
discrete ●nergy corranpording tJ ti~ birding ●nergy of the K ●lectrcme.

Ttw tranaminsian, T1 mnd T F just helm and above the K edge, reupect
irelated to the t,Jtil cmcmtrmt m, L’, of tlm ●lement by the relatim

uity at the

wly, arc

-]: OX

Ti-Te
i

❑



where IJi is the ❑ aas attenuetim me ff]cient of the element for a given photon energ,’ i,
x is the sample thickness and Tm is the transmission through the matrix. Thus, the
ratio (R) nf tranmcisfiions is logarithmically relatd tc the elementai concentration, ,
ltiependent of matrix by

-q”n ‘2’T1 -:=
LLX

where L;. = ,.2 - !.l.
DISCKete gamma-ray tranamiasim Sources

-in R

k

an be used for K-dge measurements if the

gemna-ray lines closely bracket t
t$e 121.i and 122.1 keV lines of

~~~:b::p}~rn ●dge of interest. For the plutoni..m case,
Co, respectively, are well laated with

respect to the 121.76 keV R el~trm binding ●nergy. The measured transmissions of these
two garrrne-ray lines have previously been used with success to assay plutonium in
eclution.1~2 This technique is applied in the Tokai densitometer.

The densitaneter design was optimizd to meaaure plutonium solutions, freshly
separated, with a total mncentratim of approximately 225 9 pU Per liter. Even with
less-than-id-l pafisive counting gecmetry, the measurement situation ifi well suited to
transmission-corrected paasive assays for isotnpics determination. This type of assay has
been applied In existing instrmmentatlm3 to an extremely wide range of pl~toniurr
Wluticm concentrations (0.5 to 500 g Pu per liter) where self-attenusticm corrections are
based on :ransmissirn measurements performed with an ●xternal plutonium transmission
dour ce.
and ~~ Tokai densitometer uses maaaured transmiasicms of the gamna-ray lines of 75SC

Co obulred during the df!n6itometLy measurement, in place of those from an
exterrbsl p;:~aim source, to correct fci self-atten tion in the passive aasay.
241Pu and 39

The
Pu isotopes are determined relative to

‘u’ ‘n this ‘ayu;i;;ua:::yanganma rays at 149, 153, snd 12
independent determirvitim of

2~~~v;;eg~tivelY. Themaasu,ement for
~Pobtaining ratios of the respective peak

areas (at 45.2 and 43.5 keV) tn that of the “Pu isotope at 51.6 keV. The latter
technique is not effective for excessively aged solutions.

meas~~mg;”~;~h~sq: ~~~;~%rformw ‘ntW steps”
The first is a transr.lssion

Co gamma ray~ utillzing strong aouzces and tight sample
~~l~atiOn. The second measurement is performed without sources, and the ’sample
collimaticm is opened to maximize the pssive rmunting geometry. The mecharlical d.rtaiis
of the measurement are discussed below.

Measurement c=ntrol is an essential f=ture of the experimental design. This is a
procedure, performd &ily, to insure that tk =libration for total plutonium,, bas~ on
previous measurements of eolutim standards, remairm valid. A secondary standard is used
in this exercise. The Tokai denaitrmeter 1S designed to asaay, ur a daily basis, a
plutonium foil of km characteristic for total plutonium. Agreement between this assay
and the known result is required before routine assays can proceed. P!easurement control
~ the isotopics analyais mnslsts of a rel.Itive ●fficiency measurement perfo:~-rl with the

Se transmissicm source. Sirre all isotopics data are analyzed relative to ?U, it
is the relative detector efficiency and not the abeclute efficiency that is the critical

factor.

111. H~W&RE DESIGN

The two-st~p (tranmnisaim and passive) aseay performed in order to obtain results for

total plutonium and iaotopics is accomplished by rotatim of the transmission sources in
and out of :he measureme~t position. Ttw process is ‘illustrated schematically in Fig. 1.
‘3%m motor-driven wheels mrrtaining collimators and sources are Positiaod fiynchronously by
a Geneva mechenimn such that ttas germ i~ detector counts, primarily, sither transmission
gansna raya from me of two (75Se or 5?”Co) eources with tight sample collimation or the
passive ganrna rays fra the sample with collimatim open.

The mechanical system la mounted t,eneath a glovebx that is mrdified ao that a
measurement well ●xtends dwn frd the beae of the box between the source and collimator
whee 1s. Solutim sample~ in plastic, dis~able sample vials of wll-defined dimensions



are inserted into the well. ‘?he well fixes the posit ia Of the sampla v“al. Secondary

standards are also psitirned for measurement in this way.
The germanium detector sits beneath the glovebox, fac]ng the sample =nd transmissl cr.

sa3urcefi, in a pc6itlrn downstream from the sample. The mnflguration a: the measuremfmt

station ia shown in Fig. 2. Fi2ure 3 is a photograph of the measurement station before
~nstall?tia beneath the glove box. Figure 4 ShOb5 details of the measurement well ani

as’:;:’:th::#9J::::”!P’e’y b-+e:co source actlvltles are approximately 50 and 25 m Ci,
respective . ~m raya fran the sources are collimated to a diameter of 3 mm at t!i~
collimatr wheel.

The b .mple wIl 16 a thin atainl%ss oteel @sniater which supports a thick tunysten
shield, The ~ungaten ahleld is lind ~ith a polyethyle~ boo: into which the sample
mntainer fits securely. The stainlefaa steel canister is the crmtainmen: canister for tt,e
glovebox mcdifi:aticm. The phota windows on this container are O.\ mm th]c~ at the

entrance (tranamiasim @urce) ~ide and 0.2S mm thick .mt the errit aide.
Solutia sample volmes are a minimum of 10 ml. The photon transmiss~~-, path length

throuqh the 6ample is approximately 2 cm. The sample C:OSS sectitial area vltved bj’ the

detector during passive measurements is 3 cmz.
The germsnium detector is a planar intrinsic which is chosen to be relatively thin ‘7

mm) to limit backgrounds due to Cormpton scattering of high energy p!ctons. The crystal :s

located approximately 10 cm from the center of the aamDle. A 100 UC1 109Cd source 15

mounted jdst aLave the cryostat. This source is used for normalizatim to correct for
lc6ses due to differing count ratea.

Pulses from the detector are amplifid by a pulsed optical feedback prearvlifier and
iurther amplified and Rhap# with 3 UR time co~s!tsnts. Pile-up rcjccticm is emp13yet tu
permit higher count rates. The optimized data throughput rate to the computer occurs at
detectol countinr rates of approximately 20 kHz. At this rate, the resolution at 122 keV
is ap~ioximately 150 ●V, full width nt half maximum (fw%n).

TI?e amplified r~laeG are digitizd by a digiully stabilized ~nalog-to-digital

converter (AD2). The wnverted dati ia ●tored and processed by an LSI-11 microcomputer,
part o: the Nmlear Data 66n data acquisitia system utilized in this instrument.

The mmputer mntrol of the dan acquisitim syste~ includes all hardware mechanical
opera:im (except sample positiming) and sm’e electrmics adjustment (such as selection
of gain stabilizatia channels), measurement control, and data acquisition and analysis.

The :ontrol acftware u~es the DEC R-11 version 39 foreground-background op~iating system,
the Nuclear Data foreground Frogr; m, ND660, which controls acquisitim and display, and
FORTRAN-callable aubrnutines provided by Nuclear Data for mmmunicaticm between foreground
and the background mntrol progranm. The background -e ia overla:d in segments that are
accessed from flop~ diskette. Spectral dati are stored cm floppy dishette almg with
measurement paramc ers, csmstant., and file idertificatim informatim, The cede is also
capab.te of reanalyzing dati atord preciously cm disk.

Special interfaces ~ the KSI-IJ that arc acceaeed by the cocfe are ttmse for the ADC,
the ao,~rce-mllimata wheel drive mechw,iszn ard positicm sensing mechanism, three
thermocouples for ●quipment temperature monitoring, and the gain stabilizer.

Figure 5 is a photograph showing the measurement well (extreme right), control
brdcopy terminal (middle), and the rack-mounted ●lectronics. The electronics are (top to
bottom), a dual floppy diabette unit, M oacilloacop?, the control electronics for the
Geneva mechanism and temperature aenaora, tne computer display termir~l, th- LSI-11
microcomputer, and the NI14 electrmics for processirm the sigmls frcm the detector
preamplifier.

Iv. SOFTWARE DESIGN

The canputer prcqram for autmatic data acquisitim ard amlysis a~d measurement
cxmrtrol is written in overlald focm m that the •x~~tive routine, any one of three major
control KOUti]leS, ad any One Of twenty utility routines are resid~nt in core at once. A!
m~~h as 11.4 K of -:e la available for the control program. The remainder of the LSI
memory is LSed by the MU foreground program, the 4 K spectrum, .Erd the RT-11 operating
system.

Thie prc.gram requirea a ❑inimum of operator interaction since the program itself
perform~ diagnostic te~ta and exedtca the aafiay providing the outcome of these tests is
p-itive. Other mdea of program operatim give the user more :lerribility to exercise



hlagnofitic procedures, but t.he.se males are designed for setup, calibration, testing, an,i
other nonroutlne measurements, and are not intended for regular use Wltt, the lnstrun’cr, !
pa Ck8ge.

Routine ,~ae of the program requires the daily errecutlon of a measuremer, c control
sequence. I%easurement control ●sbzblishes the unactenuated ganrna-ray intensities use~ f~r
compiling fractional tranfimi6sions, it checks for changes in relatlve detector
efficiencies, and it verifies that the source strengths are Sufficient to obtain the
statistics required. These 75Se and 57C0 ap+?cLra are also used to verify the energy

resolution and gain uf the ❑pectraneter, which must agree with the original values that
are stored. Furthermore, the known :hicknea~ of a aecondaty standard plutonium foil must
be reproduc~ by a densitaetry measurement to satisfy measurement control requirements.

A atmcessful mmpleticm of ❑eaaurcment control allcsm the user the option to assay a
Kample. The assay proce.mda autmatimlly with the accumulaticm and storage (on floppy
disk) of 75Se and 57C0 mpectra, mlculstion of total Plutonim coficentrzkion and of
transmission valuea that apply to the passive assay, accumulation and storage C: thr.
passive spectrum and ~lculatim of the isotopic weight fr~ctions.

v. CCNC~TS OF ANALYSIS

Techniques for extracticm of peak areas uajng straight line background subtraction
have been describd previously.4 The reductim of raw daka before analysis is
accomplish~ using these techniques both fG: t+e active and passive spectra. No pear.
fitting is emplGyed.

For all anaiyala Which requires the absc re area of a peak in a
8

iven speccr m,,

normali~ation is accomplished by dividing by the area of the 8S keV 1 ‘Cd peak. This
normalization ia applied to peak areaa used for the transmission measurements, both for
denaitometry and for attenuatiar corrections.

fil peak areaa used fOr tranamlaSiOn meaaurementa are corrected for the decay of the
source since the time of measurement of the unattenuated intensities.

Analyaic of the t:ansmisaitm data for the denBitometry assav is straightforward and

has been diacuaaed in sufficient detail in Sec. 2. The predicted fractional uncertainty
in the measured plutonimn conce~tratimr is

.,here R is :)IC transmission ratio as defined in Sec. 2. The refiu:ts of the Iensltometry
analysis 0,1 at.endard plutaium solutions appe~r in the next section.

Amlysis of the passive a+ta for isotopics is more complex in that cliff{ :ent analyzls
techniques are used in the two ●nergy regions diacuasefi prevously. The two [echniques are
discuaaed aepa:ately helm.

The concentra:im of a given inoto,w, J1, measured by ganmra-ray spectrosmqr; can be

expressed ae

(1)

where A ia the mrmalized peak area mrrec.pmding to a garmrw ray emitted by the isotope of
intereat. The correctia factor, CF, tikes into account the energy- and
concentratiur-depend~nt mample attenuaticsr ●ffects on the garmna ray of interest. The
proportionality constant ia dependent upm quantities a,~ch as branching rat.os, half
lives, counting efficiencies, the atomic mesa, and a calibration factol that disappears if
relative p-k arm renulta are analyzd as is the caae h r~

The mlculatim of CF 18 perfmrmed in order to ❑ emtsure the isotopic contents of
23bPu, 239Pu and 241Pu using the assay gannna-ray peaks at 153, 12s and 149 keV,
respectively. Phaaaured tranamiasima at 122 keV (from 57CO), 136 keV and 279 keV (from
75se) are liwarly interpolated or. extrapolated based cm both the 122-i3L pair and on

the 136-279 pir. Tha:efore, tvm t.anemisaion vmlues are determined for each of the three
plutonimn ga=a-ray ●nergica. The average of the two i~ the value used in the c~lculation



of CF, since this has men atwwn to qive a more realistlc result than a quadra!lc f]’ t’,
three mea6urd tran~issions, tm of which are closely spaced In energy.

A slab sample with finite thickness, D, which remains small compared :o-~hc
sample-to. dector distance, XO, has a correction fa:tor that c~ LJC exPr~rse~j a~ a:
Integral over the sample thicxness

where

Tx = e->x

and L is the linear attenuatim coefficient. In this rose, the integral has an exact

solutia. H-ever, if D is l~t negligible mmpared to MO, geometry effects due to
sample thickness must be included in the integratim over sample thickness

~ .rr. dx
K

D———
c

(x + Xo)i ‘O(xo + “)
CF = . —

D
Txdx

D

\ I

Txdx
.——

0 (x + ho)
2

o“ (x .,Xo)
2

This integral has m exact solution, and thus a numerical evaluation is appropriate. The
kmwn (measured) trancmissim values (e-uD) are used to empirically evaluate the

quantity !- at each energy for each Sample. The slab assurnptia proves to be a valid

approximatim in this case.
The fractimal error in thz avera-. extrapolated transmission propagates to on? half

that in ;,I.
The approach to irotupic analysis In the lru-energy reg

primarily becauae there is m ned ●a determine the crrrrect,
attenuat’.m. The relative ●fficiencies, Reff, of -o gansna,
and 51 keV are determined from the respective measured peak
ra~i~ (BR) Irmwn for the~e gsma-ray lirrt2a. Thus

m is less clirrbersome,
m factor for sample
ray lines for 239Pu at 39
areas, A, and the branching

P = A ‘BR
eff

The dependence in n R2fi versus n ( n E) is Interpolated linearly between 39 and 51
kPV to obtain Rcff at 43 and 45 keV. the energle.s of

and 240
the two ganrna rayc due tn 23BP11

Pu res~tively. The ratim of the wight fractims, fl, of each of these two
239PU, f239, are then given byisotopes to tl.at of the

‘I = A (43 or 45) Reff (51)
—. —— - ‘L

(43 or 45)

’239 ‘sff ’43 ‘r 45)
A (51)

(2)

where KL accounts for the ratic6 uf half-lives and branching ratit,s and atomic masses
associated with the 239Pu (S.1 kev li~) and each of the other two.



VI . RESULTS

A. Gli F-atlon at I.ASL

Primary standa:d solutims of reactor grade piutoniur have been ;~s.e~ for preliminary

‘-libraticm of the Tokai de,lsitnmeter at LML for total nlu~e ;~~i~ Total plutonlum

concentratims range betweer 150 and 300 g per liter. Pu Isotopic content of the
solutions was 159 although .IW alibratim was also verified with solutions of lW burnLp

mater l.al.
A surmnary of the resulm of the rk?nfiitometry measurements on the solution stan~=rds is

sham in Fig. 6. Cr.i,nt times for ●ach tranmniasion m~.eurement were 10(’0 seconds. Since

the data were obtained with &Jlu.icms of known concentratim, the ~’., calibrat.ic.i factcr
was derived from each measurement. Plotted i. the percent deviation from the mean
value for each run. The error bars refl-t the statistical precision (~1:) in the
densitometry measurement. lhe pr6cisim of +0.1 percent (1~) in the Ieference
concentrations ia not i~luded lxt has very little effec’. m these error bars. The

scatter in the data ia ccmsistent with the btatisti~l prediction ahown b~ the ~1-
statlstiurl error bara. The data atf , no evid~nce r,f a mncentratim effect on the

calibraticm factor. It Shmuldbeno:ed that the 1)9 Cd source rate was sufficiently low
for these measurements (becauae of positiming) to increase the statistical ,~nc=rtalnty b;
60 percent compared to m=surements performed with optimized munt rates.

Calibraticm with aoluticm standard6 was carried out along with routine assays of the
plutoni,,m foil. The foil is equivalent to a~rcximately 235 g Pu per llter. The

statist~=l precisim on the foil assay for a 1OOO-E count time is AO.29%. The
experimental precisicm aytees with this as is stswn in Fig. 7. Tncse data were oh+aine?
in a follr-v~k perid after measurement of tlw aolutim standards as a demonstration of
the ~taiility of the calioratlm for total plutonium.

Isotjpics results have been obtainti from passive measurements of the reactor-grr3c
plubni m standard solutima. The results are all based on measure~ents of peak areas
relat’ .? to the 239Pu peak area, as described in Sees. II and V. Relative peak area
measurements a~ecr to oe buns to any shifts in gain, resolution, or detector

efficiency, since these measurements use ratioa of areas of peak~ closely spaced in enerqi.
Thus ~~g data analysis involves obtaining the ratic of each isotopic fraction, fI, to

that for Pu, fzqg. This ratio, fl/f239 is defined by Eq. (2) for the 1P.
energy data, and is ldentiml to the ratio, : 1/’ 239 obtained using Eq. (1) and the
high ener~] titd. The experimental ratic6 an be combined with a result for 242Pu
obtained ~,, isotopicmrrelatims u6ing the ●WpeKiMental value for f240/f23g(5) -

The
fractlc,n of 23gPu is derived from the equdticm

‘-233 = (1 + R23@ + Rz40 + R241 + R242)-1 (3J

where

RI = fI/f239.

I’his result for f239, i6 used to ob+nin the other isotopic fractions:

fI - RI . ‘239- (4)

The aoiutiar standards were uaei first b determine the relative counting efficiencies
for aasay peaks in the high-energy regim. Tl]ey ~re also used to verify (and correct if
necessary; the literature values that make up the constants YL(43) and KL(45) (see Eq.
(2)) for the lm--energy analysia. Once the relative efficier.cie9 and constants were
established, the isotopic fractiafi, Ezjg and fI, were determined for thirteen pasaive
meaau:ementa p~formd rn the four aolutims listed previously (refer to Fig. 6), all with
the same i,~otopic content (Mmrely 0.349t, 79.659, 14.30S, 4.568, and 0.933B ior the 238,
239, 240 241, and 242 iaobpes, respectively). The referel]~ valaes for isotopic content
were ~utiined from muss apectrometric mea~urements. These initial measurements were
perfamed within severel daya of the 24% aeparatim so the 241Am content was

awroxtiately 100 ~. All paasive count times were 2000 seconds.
The results for the early measuremc,]ts are shown in Columns 2 and 3 of Table I.

~lumn 2 curnpares the average mlculated ❑~surerr.ent precisicm with the experimental



TABLE ‘

SUWIARY OF ISOTOPIC FRACTION RESL1.T5
PoR REAC’IU?-GWL13EPU SOLUTIONS

~—-– —.——— —.._—.—— —.
I

Fpnl ,1 100 Ii 100 II 1000 3000

ame-icium~ I Ii
—— — .—. —_ .— —— 4,

CALCULATED 1

scatter in the wight fractim fm ●ach iaompe. The results are close to unity

indimting no observable cmrtributitms to the measurement precis..m bqond the statistical
Contributims. (This result ia not akcwn for 242PU, since the calculated error in this
ase is derived from the correlatia data rather than counting statistics. )

Coiumn 3 of Table I gives the calculated values of the 1 precisims on the isotop~c
fractior,s for the same &ta. These are 6hrxm as percentages of the isotopic weight
fraction (“isotopic”) end percentages of the total plutonium Concentration (“total Pun).

As the soluticmfi age and 241AKKIgrows in, the statistic 1 ur-ertainty on the

la-energy date increaaea because of increaaad brnptm background irorr the 60-keV gamma
ray. Oats from the more aged mlut~cma ware obtained and analyzed as described for Column
3 of Table I.

‘k’e are ‘h- ‘n ‘lm”s 4941
nd 5, the latter corresponding to the

two-mmth-old M5L eolutifna. Clearly, th< Am growth has affected tne measurement
precisia of the ● ven iso~pea.

AE the 241pu ~ntent of m-t fwl variee with fuel burnup, the level of americium

gi~ in w.11 vary for a give, aging time. A paasive measurement on samples with 14
~rcent 21flPU ,is permittef for samplea aged UP to six Wlths.

The iswtnpica anelysie is alm a~ropriate for the assay of la burnup materials. . ,le

fj~~ i;y9;oil IG mm example of this (0.0220, 93.711, 5.95~, 0.29j~, and 0.0359 for the
240pu,241PU,and2(2PU weight Iercents, respectively). Thirteen

pStSSiWe ameaya al the foil give the reaulti shown in Table II. Here aqain the

expcrim~~l Precision (a@tter) a9reea with the ~lculated precisicm for the 2000-s
pes~ive maas’~rementa. The calculated reaulta are 6hwn in Columns 2 and 3 as tne percent
of the isotopic fractim and the pet cent of total plutonium, respectively, for each of the
five il!lotopcs. A.ltWugh the erro”B cm the isotopic fractims other than f239 are larger
than fm the high burnqa plutmium in the fmluticms, .I,ey translate into small
uncertaintlea in tmtal plutml.um ❑ince these icotopeB are now significantly lcwer in
content.

It mhuld be noted tbt the eff-t of the 241Am grow-in is less pronounced for the
ieo~pics amlyois of lW burnw material. The foil data in Table 11 were obtained from
plutonium ageJ more than mix mmths after americium separation.
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ISOTOPIC ~.CTION P5ULTS FOR WEAPONS GRAOI. PU FOi”.

CALCUMTD) 1-.—. .—.. —
%Of 9 of

23~Pu , 15B I L. 003%

I235pu
II 0.259 0.237B 1

I I

I240pu 158: 0.29s
I

241PU

I I

I 24.pu
I

\ 40U 0.020 ,
I I——

B. Call bratim at Tokai-Mtira

Tts? recent alibratirn at Tokai-Mura was accomplishefl with solut]ons of high burn’.l[.

plutonium provided as reference materials. Total plutonium COncent=atlons wre precise tc
+0.5 percent. Figure 6 shcus these =libratirn results for densitunetry plotted as the

percentage daviatirm from the analytical chemistry vaiues (used as re~ererme values:,
vereue plutaium concentration. The plottad results were obtained beteween tw and four
weeks after the americium seperatim. The error bars refl~t only the precisior in the
densitunetry maasur?ment as in Fig. 6. The ● rror i~ significantly increased lncluslor

of the precisiur in the reference cencen’cratirns. Furthermore, three of the .~ur outlylng
dati pointa agr= with independel measurements obtained using L second NEJA inst~ument.

Determ]natiim of the pa:amete~s for isotopics assay was nccomplist,ed using tht s~me
plutaium Wlutions. Reference values were obtiined frcm mass apectraetric results. The

experimerltal preciaias in the isotopic5parameters are in !greement with the expected
statistical pr~isimsin the measurements and are comparable to *hose quoted in Table I.
The abmllte results agree with Lkse determined at MSL.

Furth, celibratia data will be obtiined at PNC before the first reprocessing
campaicn mmnences.
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Fig. 6. Total Pu measurements of solution standards at LASL.
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